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Neuroimaging studies have shown that memory encoding activates
the medial temporal lobe (MTL). Many believe that these activa-
tions are related to novelty but it remains unproven which is critical
– novelty detection or the rich associative encoding it triggers. We
examined MTL activation during verbal associative encoding using
functional magnetic resonance imaging. First, associative encoding
activated left posterior MTL more than single word encoding even
though novelty detection was matched, indicating not only that as-
sociative encoding activates the MTL particularly strongly, but also
that activation does not require novelty detection. Moreover, it re-
mains to be convincingly shown that novelty detection alone does
produce such activation. Second, repetitive associative encoding
produced less MTL activation than initial associative encoding, indi-
cating that priming of associative information reduces MTL activa-
tion. Third, re-encoding familiar associations in a well-established
way had a minimal effect on both memory and MTL activation,
indicating that MTL activation reflects storage of associations, not
merely their initial representation.
Keywords: Hippocampus, medial temporal lobe, associative
memory, encoding, priming
1. Introduction
Medial temporal lobe (MTL) damage is known to
disrupt memory for episodic and factual associations
[15]. There is also evidence, however, that MTL
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Clinical Neurology, N Floor, Royal Hallamshire Hospital, Sheffield
S10 2JF, UK. Tel.: +44 (0)114 271 3431; Fax: +44 (0)114 276
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damage in humans disrupts attentional orienting to-
wards information detected as novel when this is indi-
cated by changes in autonomic responding or changes
in event-related responses in EEG [14]. In animals,
similar evidence indicates that behavioural orienting
to certain kinds of novel information is disrupted by
MTL lesions [13]. Parallel claims have been made
with respect to the processes that underlie the MTL
activation observed when subjects carry out encoding
tasks in neuroimaging studies of memory. Thus, it
has been suggested that the critical factor underlying
MTL encoding-related activations is either associa-
tive encoding [11, 12] or novelty detection [6, 24], al-
though both factors may be contributing. Another fac-
tor should also be considered. The repeated encoding
of information as occurs in some priming studies may
produce less MTL activation than the initial encoding
of the information. Priming can be plausibly inter-
preted as memory that is indicated by an enhancement
of the fluency of processing of repeated information,
which by itself does not lead to the realization that the
information is being remembered (for example, see
[27]). In other words, enhanced fluency of process-
ing (priming), which occurs in specific encoding situ-
ations, should reduce MTL activation compared to the
similar encoding of novel information (see [18]).
Neuroimaging studies involving the encoding of
novel information have, however, typically not at-
tempted to control what is encoded, nor monitored
whether novelty has been consciously detected and
received enhanced attention. Furthermore, it has not
been checked whether, if there has been attentional
orienting to detected novelty, this has produced more
elaborative encoding of the novel information. In such
studies, high levels of novelty detection cannot be
assumed in the absence of monitoring because sub-
jects’ attention may be largely focused on encoding
the novel materials rather than determining whether
they are novel or not. Even if novelty is detected in
a comparison of the encoding of novel and familiar
stimuli, MTL activation could be produced by one or
more of several distinct processes. It could reflect: (a)
the triggering of an orienting response; (b) the richer
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encoding given to novel information, or (c) the fact that
re-encoding already studied (familiar) information in
the same way as before produces less MTL activation.
The third postulated process corresponds to priming,
and fits with evidence that priming is associated with
relative deactivation (see [18]). A priming deactiva-
tion of this kind could explain the effects found in
encoding studies such as those of Dolan and Fletcher
[6], which was used to argue that MTL activation dur-
ing encoding reflects novelty detection. One can only
conclude that the effects of novelty on the MTL are
distinct from those produced by encoding information
into memory and priming if a key condition is met.
This is that the encoding of novel information can be
shown to activate the MTL more than the encoding
of similar, but already familiar information, solely be-
cause subjects detect and orient towards novelty. This
condition is only met provided that the novel and fa-
miliar information is encoded in the same way, and
with similar effects on memory (see [18]). Even if this
is found, the MTL effect could nevertheless still reflect
priming rather than novelty detection. If, however, it
could be shown that novelty detection is not occurring,
then an MTL priming effect has been demonstrated.
Lesion work results are consistent with two major
suggestions about the memory functions of the MTL.
The first suggestion is that the MTL is critical for
putting information into memory (i.e., consolidation),
but not for the representation of information at input
when it is being encoded. This is because MTL dam-
age does not seem to impair information processing
when memory load is minimized (see [15]). The sec-
ond suggestion is that the MTL seems to be more con-
cerned with putting associative information into mem-
ory than it is with putting non-associative (item) infor-
mation into memory. Taken together these two sug-
gestions imply that the MTL is not needed to repre-
sent associations during study, but to consolidate the
represented associations into memory. Support for the
second suggestion is provided by evidence that selec-
tive hippocampal damage mainly impairs recognition
for associations between different kinds of informa-
tion that are likely to be represented in different neo-
cortical regions (e.g., word-face), but not for recogni-
tion memory of single items such as words or faces
[16, 25]. In patients with large MTL lesions that in-
clude the MTL cortices, it has also been shown that
recognition memory for associations between similar
kinds of information (words) was more impaired than
recognition memory for single items [17]. In other
words, the MTL seems to be more concerned with pro-
ducing memory for associations between either sim-
ilar or dissimilar kinds of information than it is with
producing memory for single items.
In agreement with these suggestions, neuroimag-
ing studies recently showed that encoding of associ-
ations between both similar and dissimilar kinds of
information activated the MTL more than did the en-
coding of single items [11, 12]. Recent single trial
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies
have also found evidence that greater MTL activation
was produced by the encoding of information that was
subsequently remembered compared to the encoding
of similar information that was not remembered later
[3, 26], and the same thing was found in a study using
an intra-subject correlational fMRI procedure [8]. Al-
though these studies did not show a specific MTL role
for associative memory consolidation, they suggested
(although they did not prove) that the MTL mediates
memory consolidation rather than merely representa-
tional processing at input.
In this study, we sought first to determine whether
encoding of inter-word associations into memory pro-
duced more MTL activation than the encoding of sin-
gle words when novelty was matched and novelty de-
tection monitored across conditions. Examining ver-
bal associative encoding was of particular interest be-
cause one reason why verbal encoding has often failed
to activate the MTL is because it may frequently be
non-associative [12]. We compared the novel associa-
tive encoding of three unrelated words (NAE), with the
non-associative single item encoding of such words
(SIE; see Table 1). The words in both conditions were
novel in the experimental context, and were equally
unrelated. However, convincing confirmation that any
MTL effect related to associative encoding does not
reflect novelty detection requires that novelty has been
detected to a similar degree across conditions.
Our second aim was to determine whether repeat-
edly re-encoding the same triplet in the same way pro-
duced less MTL activation than making this kind of
associative connection for the first time with novel
word triplets. We therefore compared the NAE con-
dition with an overlearnt associative encoding (OAE)
condition. This comparison was intended to exam-
ine whether priming of verbal associative information
produces deactivation of the MTL relative to the ini-
tial encoding of such associations with novel triplets.
As indicated above, showing that any such effect re-
flects priming rather than novelty detection requires
that minimal levels of novelty detection have occurred
with the encoding of novel triplets.
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Table 1
Outline of the four verbal encoding tasks that were compared using fMRI
Task Material type Requirement Example
Novel associative Unrelated triplet Generate a sentence to link The large Gorilla
encoding (NAE) the words. put the Cheese
on its Toe
Single item encoding Unrelated triplet Using three simple sentences, Hammer is a tool
(SIE) categorise each word using Coins are money
the most specific category Wheat is a cereal
applicable.
Familiar associative Related triplet Using three simple sentences, Orange is a fruit
encoding (FAE) categorise each word using Grapefruit is a citrus fruit
the most specific category Apple is a fruit
applicable to all three words.
The category should be modi-
fied with items two and three
if appropriate, as indicated in
the example.
Overlearnt associative Unrelated triplet Produce a sentence which viz. ‘The Toddler hid the
encoding (OAE) has been provided by Bag in the large
experimenter and learned Greenhouse’
for one week prior to
scanning.
Our third aim was to determine whether encoding
inter-word associations that had been encoded repeat-
edly on previous occasions outside the experimental
context not only produced less MTL activation than
encoding such associations for the first time, but also
produced very little memory that these associations oc-
curred in the study episode. If this happened, it would
support the view that MTL activation reflects mem-
ory consolidation rather than merely the represention
of associations during study. The behavioural effect
of repetitive encoding on memory performance could
not be explored with the OAE condition because the
condition required ceiling performance before scan-
ning began. We, therefore, compared the NAE con-
dition with a familiar associative encoding condition
(FAE; see Table 1) in which semantically related word
triplets were only encoded once in the scanner. These
words were, therefore, novel in the scanning encoding
context, but the association between them was already
well established outside this context and so was not
novel.
In summary, novel associative encoding (NAE) of
verbal material was compared with each of three con-
ditions: single item encoding (SIE), overlearnt asso-
ciative encoding (OAE) and familiar associative en-
coding (FAE). In order to check the effects on mem-
ory of encoding in the NAE, SIE, and FAE conditions,
immediately after scanning was completed, subjects
were given a recognition test for the specific triplets
that they had been shown in the NAE, SIE and FAE
conditions. The aims of the study were, therefore, to
determine:
(a) whether verbal associative encoding processes
elicit more MTL activation than do processes in-
volved in encoding words non-associatively when
stimulus novelty and novelty detection are both
matched across conditions;
(b) whether the repeated encoding of the same ver-
bal associative information produces less MTL
activation than initial encoding even when there
are minimal cross-condition differences in nov-
elty detection (associative priming); and
(c) whether the MTL activating effect of novel as-
sociative encoding depends on memory for the
inter-word associations being produced.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Six healthy, right-handed male volunteers with a
mean age of 23 years (range: 21 to 27 years). All
subjects gave informed consent. The study was ap-
proved by the Bethlem and Maudsley NHS Trust Eth-
ical Committee (Research).
2.2. Design
A within-subjects design was used with each subject
contributing data for each of the three scan activation
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comparisons: NAE vs SIE; NAE vs OAE; and NAE
vs FAE.
2.3. Materials
The word triplets used for the NAE and SIE con-
ditions were prepared by re-combining semantically
related concrete nouns as illustrated in Table 1, which
also shows the specific triplet of unrelated words used
for the OAE condition. The word triplets used for
the FAE condition comprised related words all three
of which fell within one semantic category as Ta-
ble 1 illustrates. Use of words in the three differ-
ent conditions was counterbalanced across subjects.
For each subject, a single post-scan recognition test
was prepared for the NAE, SIE, and FAE conditions.
This test comprised several kinds of items in order
to tap whether the subjects showed recognition mem-
ory for the studied word triplets or merely for stud-
ied words. Thus, some triplets from each condition
were unchanged at test from how they had been dur-
ing the scanning study episode (associative targets)
whereas others were recombined such that the first,
second, and third words of each test triplet were taken
from different studied triplets used in the correspond-
ing condition (associative foils). Associative recogni-
tion was tested in this way for the NAE and SIE condi-
tions with targets and foils comprising unrelated triplet
words whereas it was tested for the FAE condition us-
ing targets and foils comprising related triplet words
that fell within one semantic category. In addition, a
further set of triplets was prepared comprising words,
none of which had been studied, but drawn from the
same set as the studied triplets (item foils). For con-
ditions NAE and SIE the foil triplets comprised un-
related words whereas for condition FAE they com-
prised related words. Use of these foils, made it possi-
ble to determine the level of subjects’ recognition for
individual studied words where inter-word associative
memory was not involved.
2.4. Procedures
Whilst undergoing fMRI, subjects were presented
visually with a series of single words. Each word was
presented for three seconds by back-projection onto a
translucent screen placed over the end of the scanner
bore. After the third word, an asterisk appeared briefly
to indicate the completion of a triplet. During each
five-minute scan, two encoding tasks were alternated
every 30 seconds so that for each 30 second period
three triplets were presented, one every ten seconds.
As each triplet was being presented, subjects were re-
quired to engage covertly in the appropriate encoding
task. At the end of each 30 second period, subjects
were briefly visually reminded of the next encoding
task. Extensive practice was given to each of the sub-
jects on the four tasks prior to scanning. Subjects were
given the OAE triplet and the sentence with which they
had to link the three unrelated words, one week before
the scanning session. They were required to learn this
sentence to the point where their production of the sen-
tence was very fluent. Immediately prior to scanning,
subjects were trained on the encoding that they would
be asked to perform in the scanner for each of the
four conditions. This was continued until each sub-
ject performed correctly and was confident that they
understood what to do and that they could do it. The
nature of the four encoding tasks is indicated in Table
1. In order to maximize any activational effects, sub-
jects were trained to begin associative sentence pro-
duction in the NAE and OAE conditions as soon as
the first word was presented. In the FAE condition,
associative encoding was ensured not only because all
words in a triplet were related to a common semantic
category through the production of three categorizing
sentences, but also because subjects had to think of all
three words together in order to identify the most spe-
cific category appropriate to them. The categorizing
sentences were not novel encodings because subjects
would have done such categorizing myriad times out-
side the experimental context. In the scanner, the order
of the three comparisons was rotated across subjects.
Immediately after the end of the scanning ses-
sion, subjects’ recognition memory was tested outside
the scanner using studied triplets, recombined triplets
(comprising studied items displayed in new combina-
tions), and new triplets (comprising novel items). Ex-
amples of studied and recombined triplets are shown
in Fig. 1. Subjects were asked to identify only those
triplets which were exactly the same as those they had
seen in the scanner. For the FAE triplets, the recombi-
nation foils comprised items from the same semantic
categories as were used during the study session. An
approximate estimation of item recognition was made
by measuring the tendency of subjects to make false
alarms to recombination triplets to a greater extent
than to completely new triplets. Associative recogni-
tion was estimated from the tendency of subjects to
select as old correct triplets to a greater extent than re-
combination triplets. Memory was scored using signal
detection theory.
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Fig. 1. Mean recognition performance for the six subjects included in the analysis expressed as mean d’ is shown for same and recombined
triplets in each of the three encoding conditions. The false alarm rate for the d’ calculations was based on the proportion of incorrect selections of
the completely novel word triplets. A d’ value for associative recognition was calculated by subtracting the d’ values for the recombined triplets
from studied triplets for each of the three encoding conditions (d’ NAE = 1.52 [s.d. = 0.86]; d’ SIE = 0.35 [s.d. = 0.58]; d’ FAE = 0.09
[s.d. = 1.22]. An ANOVA where type of association was a within subjects factor (novel, familiar, single) with linear contrast effects indicated
that the difference scores were greater for the NAE condition than the other two (F (1, 10) = 6.00, p < 0.05), but did not differ between FAE
and SIE conditions. In fact, associative recognition in these two latter conditions was not above chance levels (F (1, 5) = 0.031, p = 0.87
and F (1, 5) = 2.175, p = 0.2 respectively). An approximate estimate of non-associative word recognition is provided by the d’ score for the
recombined triplets.
Between each of three scans, subjects were asked
to estimate the proportion of triplets in each condi-
tion they had encoded appropriately, but between scan
debriefing of novelty detection was not attempted be-
cause the initial debriefing itself would have drawn
attention to novelty in the later comparisons.
2.5. Simulation study
Instead, novelty detection during the four encoding
tasks was examined on another occasion using 14 sub-
jects, who were similar to those used in the scanning
study. With these subjects, a simulation of the scan-
ning procedure that included a recording of the noise of
the scanner was carried out. Seven subjects were run in
the NAE-SIE comparison and seven in the NAE-FAE
comparison followed immediately by the NAE-OAE
comparison. Immediately following the last compar-
ison run, subjects were asked a series of questions
which centrally included whether they had noticed that
the words in each condition had been novel (to tap de-
tection of item novelty within the study context) and
whether they had detected that they were unrelated (as-
sociative novelty that was not confined to any specific
context). It was stressed to the subjects that they were
being asked whether they had detected that the words
and the triplets were novel in these senses actually at
the time that they were doing the encoding tasks in the
scanning simulation.
2.6. fMRI procedure
Gradient recalled echoplanar MRI data were ac-
quired using a GE Signa 1.5 Tesla system (General
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Electric) retrofitted with advanced NMR hardware us-
ing a standard head coil. 100 T2∗-weighted images de-
picting BOLD contrast [19] were acquired at each of 14
noncontiguous near-axial planes (7 mm thick, 0.7 mm
slice skip) parallel to the intercommissural (AC-PC)
line; TE = 40 ms, TR = 3 s, flip angle = 90◦, num-
ber of signal averages = 1. Rigid body motion in
3D was estimated and corrected by realignment and
regression [4]. Periodic change in MR signal intensity
at the frequency of alternation between experimen-
tally contrasted conditions was estimated by fitting a
sinusoidal regression model to the motion-corrected
fMRI time series observed at each voxel [5]. The
standardised power at experimentally determined fre-
quency was represented at each voxel in a paramet-
ric map. The observed time series was randomly
permuted 10 times at each voxel, and standardised
power was estimated after each permutation. Ob-
served and permuted power maps were transformed
into the standard space of Talairach and Tournoux [23],
and smoothed by a 2D Gaussian filter with full width
at half maximum = 7 mm [2]. The median observed
power at each intracerebral voxel in standard space
was tested against a critical value of the permutation
distribution for median power ascertained from the
permuted power maps. For a one-tailed test of size
alpha, the critical value was the 100 × (1 − alpha)th
percentile value of the permutation distribution. Vox-
els for which observed median power exceeded this
critical value were considered activated and coloured
according to the timing of response. Activated voxels
were superimposed on a grey scale EPI template image
to form a generic brain activation map (GBAM) [2].
3. Results
The off-line simulation of all three comparisons in-
dicated that novelty detection whilst performing all
encoding tasks was minimal. This was unsurprising
because subjects reported that effectively all their time
had been spent performing the encoding task. In other
work, we have found that this lack of aware novelty
detection of both items and associations occurs in sim-
ilar verbal encoding studies, but that subjects may
still detect novelty when engaged in encoding of more
complex and completely novel pictorial materials (see
[18]).
3.1. NAE vs SIE
In the first fMRI comparison (NAE vs SIE), stim-
ulus novelty was not only matched, but debriefing in
the simulation study indicated that novelty detection
was minimal and equivalent across conditions. NAE
produced more posterior left MTL activation than SIE
(see Fig. 2a and Table 2).
This effect was closely tied to memory because only
in the NAE condition did subjects recognize signifi-
cantly more studied word triplets than recombinations
of studied words (p < 0.05). Associative recognition
following SIE was at chance level although both the
NAE and SIE conditions produced very similar and
reasonable levels of word recognition as is shown in
Fig. 1.
3.2. NAE vs OAE
In the comparison between the NAE and OAE con-
ditions, NAE again produced more posterior left MTL
activation (see Fig. 2b and Table 2). As novelty detec-
tion in the NAE condition was minimal in the simula-
tion study, the difference between initial and repeated
verbal associative encoding cannot be explained in
terms of such detection.
3.3. NAE vs FAE
Finally, in the NAE vs FAE comparison, the NAE
condition again produced more posterior left MTL ac-
tivation and better associative memory performance
than FAE. Associative recognition following FAE was
actually at chance although single word recognition
for the words in this condition was good as is shown
in Fig. 1.
3.4. Overlapping encoding activations
As is shown in panel d of Fig. 2, when the relevant
image slices from the three comparisons were super-
imposed on each other, the only overlapping sites were
in the left posterior MTL. The co-ordinates of these
overlapping activations are given in Table 2.
4. Discussion
Our results clearly show that the initial encoding of
associations between words activates the posterior left
MTL to a greater extent than either non-associative en-
coding of words, or associative encoding that has been
carried out many times. It is important to note that the
three comparisons showed activations that overlapped.
This overlap occurred in a region that corresponds to
the posterior MTL where most fMRI encoding-related
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Fig. 2. Four activation maps superimposed on an SPGR image transformed into the standard stereotactic space of Talairach and Tournoux15.
All four images are coronal sections at y = −40 mm. Left hemisphere of the brain corresponds to right side of image. Panels a, b and c show
voxels activated (p < 0.001 by randomisation – see text) in the NAE condition relative to (a) SIE, (b) OAE and (c) FAE. Panel d shows only
those voxels activated in the NAE condition in two or more of these three comparisons.
Table 2
Summary of left MTL activations in each of the three comparisons. Activations in ‘bold’ are
the posterior MTL activations which contribute to those seen in Fig. 1.
Comparison Talairach Maximum Probability No. of voxels
coordinates FPQ (max FPQ) activated
NAE vs SIE −9, −33, −2 1.6 0.000487 12
−6, −39, 4 1.7 0.000155 7
NAE vs OAE −17, −31, −2 1.9 0.000005 30
−32, −44, −2 1.8 0.000005 31
−23, −39, −7 1.8 0.000005 13
−35, −11, −13 1.7 0.000086 3
NAE vs FAE −14, −39, −2 1.7 0.000004 32
activations have been found (see [21] for a review). It,
therefore, seems likely that we have identified what is
at least part of a single processing system, in a sin-
gle set of neurons. This system probably creates ver-
bal associative memory, because only the NAE con-
dition produced associative memory; the other condi-
tions were either not associative, or did not result in as-
sociative memory, and novelty detection was minimal
in all conditions. The exact location of this associative
memory system is beyond the current spatial resolution
of fMRI, which makes it difficult to determine whether
an activation involves the hippocampal region or the
adjacent parahippocampal cortex. However, as hip-
pocampal lesions may not disrupt inter-word associa-
tion memory [16, 25] whereas large MTL lesions dis-
rupt such associative memory more than word memory
[22] creating inter-word association memories should
primarily activate the MTL cortices rather than the
hippocampus.
Since our study was completed, Henke et al. [12]
have published a similar positron emission tomogra-
phy (PET) study which also found that encoding asso-
ciations between unrelated words activated the MTL
more than did the non-associative encoding of words.
There were several differences between the study of
Henke and her colleagues and our study. They used
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abstract words organized into unrelated pairs and asso-
ciative encoding simply involved judging whether the
words ‘fitted’ well with each other or not. Although
this associative encoding condition was somewhat un-
constrained, it produced significantly more associative
recognition memory than did the comparison condi-
tions of encoding the words in each pair separately and
either deeply or shallowly. The study also included
an additional associative encoding condition in which
encoded words had been pre-exposed although all of
the encoded word pairs were novel prior to study in the
PET scanner. Both the encoding conditions produced
more MTL activation than did the non-associative en-
coding conditions. This means that associative verbal
encoding produced more MTL activation than non-
associative verbal encoding even when the individu-
ally encoded words were novel in the context whereas
the associatively encoded words were not. Taken to-
gether with our finding, the study of Henke and her
colleagues strongly supports the view that verbal asso-
ciative encoding produces more MTL activation than
does non-associative verbal encoding under a variety
of conditions. The activations reported by Henke and
her colleagues were, however, more anterior in the
MTL than those which we found. Whether this ap-
parent difference reflects either processing differences
between the studies or the possibility that fMRI may
be less sensitive than PET to activations in the ante-
rior MTL because of susceptibility artefact (see [21])
remains to be fully explored. It should be noted, how-
ever, that there is a tendency of workers to exagger-
ate the spatial resolution with which activations can
be identified so the MTL activations found in the two
studies may not be meaningfully different from each
other.
A related and further important finding of the current
study is that the re-encoding of associative information
in the same way that it has been encoded many times
previously outside the scanning situation not only re-
duces the level of MTL activation, but also produces
insignificant levels of memory about which associa-
tions occurred in the study episode. This suggests two
points of interest. First, repeating the same encoding
operation on repeated inputs diminishes the benefi-
cial effects on memory, which has not previously been
demonstrated. Other work indicates that provided en-
coding operations have not been performed previously
they produce clearcut effects on memory even when
the input is repeated (see [18]). Second, the effect
provides strong support for the view expressed above
that MTL activation depends critically on the produc-
tion of associative memories rather than merely on the
representation of verbal associations at encoding.
Novelty detection was not required to produce the
MTL activations reported here so our results are sim-
ilar to those of two recent single trial fMRI studies
[3, 26] and the PET study of Henke et al. [12] in that
all four studies found that encoding information into
memory activated the MTL when item and associative
novelty were matched across conditions. Such match-
ing makes it improbable that novelty detection could
have been contributing to the effect, although a direct
demonstration that this was not so would still be de-
sirable. This is what we attempted to do in this study
using the simulation procedure. Future work must de-
termine whether item and/or associative novelty detec-
tion alone activates the MTL or whether it only does so
when it triggers associative encoding and memory. If
novelty detection alone is sufficient, it will be critical
to identify whether it activates regions distinct from
those involved in associative memory (see [18] for a
discussion of this issue).
The effect found in the NAE vs OAE comparison is
likely to reflect a priming-like phenomenon in which
repeated performance of an encoding operation pro-
duced relatively less MTL activation. The MTL was
probably the brain region where the primed verbal as-
sociations were represented, as several neuroimaging
studies of priming have suggested that relative deac-
tivation occurs in brain regions where the primed in-
formation is likely to be represented [27]. Priming
often involves the retrieval of a stimulus in the same
way that it has been encoded so that retrieval and re-
encoding involve overlapping processes. Consistent
with our finding, making indoor/outdoor judgements
repeatedly with the same two pictures was found to
produce less MTL activation than making such judge-
ments for the first time with novel pictures [9]. Unlike
in our comparison, novelty detection was not exam-
ined as a possible MTL activating factor in the Gabrieli
et al. study [9]. However, it has since been shown that
encoding similar pictures into memory, using the same
encoding task, activated the MTL even when novelty
was matched across conditions so that novelty detec-
tion and its consequences would probably not have
been contributing to the MTL activation produced by
putting information about the pictures into memory
[3]. It nevertheless remains possible that detecting
pictorial novelty does activate the MTL. Furthermore,
neither of these picture encoding studies [3, 9] con-
trolled what was encoded and, consequently, it was
not demonstrated that subjects were using associative
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memory. Our study is, therefore, the first to show di-
rectly that priming of associations involves the MTL.
This finding is consistent with the view that the MTL
initially stores associative information, as this would
explain why associative priming causes deactivation
of this region.
The priming-like phenomenon elicited by the NAE
vs OAE comparison has important implications. The
predominant view is that the MTL is solely con-
cerned with aware fact and episode memory (declara-
tive memory), and is not involved with unaware mem-
ory processes, such as the fluency enhancement pro-
cesses that probably underlie priming [22]. The phe-
nomenon we observed is inconsistent with this view
because it suggests that the MTL is involved with the
enhanced fluency that underlies priming as well as with
the encoding of associations so as to produce aware
memory (recognition). Our finding is, however, con-
sistent with the results of a meta-analysis [10] which
found that amnesic patients, including those with MTL
damage, are impaired at novel item and associative
information priming. This meta-analysis also implies
that our results do not reflect psychological processes
that are incidental to and not necessary for priming
because it indicates that the MTL needs to be intact in
order for associative priming to occur at normal levels.
Our results are also concordant with those of the great
majority of neuroimaging studies of non-associative
priming in finding a deactivation in the brain region
where the primed information is probably represented
[20]. This pattern is consistent with single unit record-
ing evidence that neuronal activity is often reduced in
brain regions likely to be involved in storing informa-
tion when that information is repeated [27]. Both our
results and, slightly less strongly, those of Gabrieli and
his colleagues suggest that the MTL shows reduced
activation when verbal associations and pictorial infor-
mation respectively are primed. In both cases, how-
ever, priming must have been accompanied by some
recognition and cued recall (aware memory). This
is unlikely to have confounded the effects of priming
because these forms of aware memory retrieval often
fail to influence activity of the MTL. However, the
only way to avoid this potential confound completely
will be to ensure that there is no aware memory for
associatively primed items in future studies.
Two published neuroimaging studies of priming
which have reported MTL priming effects need to be
discussed, however, because they claimed to eliminate
aware memory for studied materials [1, 7]. This was
achieved by presenting stimuli subliminally so that
aware memory was later found to be at chance. Elliot
and Dolan [7] reported that, following subliminal ex-
posure to Japanese ideograms, subjects showed more
activation in the right parahippocampal/fusiform cor-
tex region when making judgements about objectively
novel ideograms than when making similar judge-
ments about ideograms which had previously been
subliminally exposed. However, Beauregard et al. [1]
reported more activation in the right anterior MTL re-
gion when subjects made semantic category decisions
about words that had previously been subliminally pre-
exposed than when making similar judgements about
objectively novel words. Three comments should be
made about these studies. First, it is not clear whether
they show that priming of associations activates the
MTL. If they do not, they may involve priming for
kinds of information that are unaffected by MTL le-
sions [20] in which case the MTL effects must reflect
a different and unknown process. Second, although
the tasks are broadly similar in the comparisons being
made, they involved distinct MTL activations. In the
Elliot and Dolan study, MTL activation was posterior
(y = −38) whereas in the Beauregard study it was
anterior (y = −9). Third and most important, the
MTL effects were in opposite directions, which indi-
cates that replication is important for both studies, but
particularly that of Beauregard et al. where the direc-
tion of effect was atypical for a neuroimaging study of
priming.
In conclusion, the results of this study demonstrate
that verbal associative encoding can elicit left MTL
activation, but only when the associative processing is
carried out for the first time so that processing results in
episodic memory for the association. The activation is
independent of novelty detection, although it remains
to be seen whether novelty detection independently
elicits MTL activation. Finally, the results of this study
suggest that the MTL shows reduced activation when
verbal associations are primed.
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